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For Immediate Release

Johan van Splunter Named to Nanotron Board
Nanotron Continues to Grow in Loss Protection Markets
Berlin – May 12,
12, 2011 — Nanotron Technologies Ltd. (“nanotron”),
(“nanotron”), the leader in Loss Protection Solutions,
today announces the appointment of Johan van Splunter as a nonnon-executive member of the Board of
Directors.
Dr. Jens N. Albers, CEO of nanotron commented: “We are proud to announce that Johan van Splunter joins
our Board of Directors. His extensive international experience at the highest levels of industrial
management and oversight will provide us invaluable expertise and knowledge. Johan joins our Board of
Directors right at the moment when Nanotron forges industry partnerships in consumer markets for our
focus market of child safety.”
Over the past 24 months Nanotron has been working with original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) in the
consumer space on positioning Loss Protection Solutions for Child Safety. The ecosystem of development
and manufacturing partners required to satisfy the growing demand for loss protection applications has
been established. Nanotron now focuses on addressing the need of young families to protect their children
while in public places.
Jens Albers added: ”Mr. van Splunter was selected to serve as one of our directors because of his extensive
executive management and leadership experience, strong financial, risk analysis, and corporate
governance skills, and significant experience and familiarity with the consumer industry.”
Felix von Schubert, member of the Supervisory Board and partner of zouk ventures, the lead investor in
nanotron, remarked: “The Board is excited to welcome Mr. van Splunter as a Director of the company. He
brings a wealth of experience and contacts that we are sure will contribute to nanotron’s continuing growth
and success.”
Johan van Splunter said: “It is a unique opportunity for me to help Nanotron facilitate industry alliances that
form the basis for these new markets. There is definitely demand for the solution – and it is significant.”
“The company has enormous untapped potential, I believe." he added.
Mr. van Splunter was Member of the Group Management Committee of Philips Royal Electronics until
2006. He served as a Member of the Board of Management at Grundig AG in Germany, as Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer of Philips South Africa, President and Chairman of Philips Electronics Asia Pacific,
and as President and Chief Executive Officer of Philips Domestic Appliance and Personal Care.
He has a degree in business economics from the University of Amsterdam.
Nanotron’s Board now comprises five directors, including Johan van Splunter, Felix von Schubert, Bertram
KÖhler, Tonio Barlage, and Jens Albers.
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About Nanotron Technologies
Loss Protection Solutions are used today to protect people, animals and valuable assets. Reliable Chirp
technology from nanotron with its small battery powered radio nodes simply monitors the objects to be
protected. An alarm is generated if the distance between them or their position violates a set of userdefined rules creating a Virtual Safety Zone. - Nanotron sells Chirp Chips, Chirp Modules and the related
Software suitable for indoor and outdoor environments globally. Its new family of system elements for Real
Time Location Systems (RTLS) takes Loss Protection to the next level by adding full location awareness in
three dimensions. The company is head-quartered in Berlin, Germany.
Visit www.nanotron.com for further information.

